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DUSTY THORNHILL
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Frankford, MO
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COMPANY

Celebrating 58 Years In Business

SALE SITE: Thornhill Auction Barn; 421 John Deere Drive; Troy, MO 63379 
DIRECTIONS: From Troy, MO go south on Hwy 61 to Moscow Mills Hwy C Exit. Go east on Hwy C to first 4 way stop,  

turn left on John Deere Drive (by Bank of Old Monroe) and go approximately 1 mile to sale on right, next door to  
Thornhill Real Estate Office.

Note: Sale will be held indoors, come rain or shine.

SUNDAY MAY 16, 2021
BEGINNING AT 10:30 A.M.

AUCTIONEERS NOTE:What a collection! Bob was 84 when he passed. He was an auctioneer in the Union area for 
over 20 years, worked with Carl Jones, helped sell at Founder’s Day, was a salesman at Mark Andy for over 50 years 
selling Printing Presses, Navy Korean veteran, loved to fish, hunt & camp, was a wood carver and worked with 
leather. His tools are as close to new as we’ll sell plus large assortment of fishing tackle that looks new, I could go 
on & on. We will be in 2 rings part of the day, come prepared. David, Dusty & Bill

®

We will sell the following personal property of the Late Bob Henderson at Public Auction on:

5858thth

COINS to be sold in 2nd ring at 1:00 P.M.
67 Lots To Be Sold in Catalog Form

- Indian head pennies
- Wheat pennies
- Lincoln cent sets
- Liberty nickels
- Jefferson nickels
- Jefferson war nickels
- Buffalo head nickels
- 1891 Seated dime
- Barber dimes
- Mercury dimes
- Roosevelt dimes
- Set proof coins
- 1852 & 1853 Seated quarters
- 1901 Barber quarter
- 3, 1927 Standing Liberty quarters
- 1898 Barber ½ dollar
- 1935 S Walking Liberty ½ dollar
- Washington quarters
- 1974 S Kennedy ½ dollar proof
- 1978 S, 1980 S, 1981 S Kennedy ½ dollar proofs
-  Lot 40% silver Kennedy ½ dollars
- 1971 D Eisenhower dollar
- 1993 1oz. silver Christmas bar
- 1986 Liberty ½ dollar proof
- 1968-1971 & 1972 unc. sets
- 3-1935 & 3-1957 $1 silver certificates
- 2, Mexican silver dollars
- Foreign coins
- 8K gold coin
- 2000 American Eagle $5 gold coin

American Eagle 1968-2000, 
15-coin set in presentation case 
& 1999 & 2000 American Eagle 

dollar, colorized

OWNER:  
JANET (LATE BOB) HENDERSON

OWNER:  
JANET (LATE BOB) HENDERSON



FIREARMS SELL AT 12:00 NOON

Kimber Model Ultra 
Raptor II, .45cal

Remington Wingmaster 
870, 12ga shotgun

Approx. 500+ TargetsLot binoculars
- Springfield 87A repeater rifle, .22cal 
- Kimber Micro Raptor .380cal
- Sig Sauer Model P238, .380cal
- Ruger Bearcat .22cal revolver

AMMO
- 4 boxes Remington .22 Short, 50rd. boxes
- Open box Remington .380, 24-rds. left
- Open box Winchester .380, 50-rds. left
- 1 box Winchester PDX1 Defender .380, 20-rd. box
- 1 box Hornady Critical Defense .380, 25-rd. box
- 1 box Liberty Civil Defense .380, 20-rd. box 
- 1 CCI 38/357 shot shells, 10-rd. box
- 1 box Winchester 38 Special, 50-rd. box
- 1 box Hornady Critical Defense .45, 20-rd. box

ALL FFL LAWS APPLY. ALL OUT OF STATE FIREARM BUYERS MUST PRESENT A CURRENT FFL  
LICENSE. NO EXCEPTIONS

- Black powder rifle 

KNIFE COLLECTION
Over 100: Case, Buck, Winchester, Remington, Schrader, Rigid, etc.

W.R. Case & Sons Cutlery 
Co. pocket worn Case XX 
knives, mint set, 1 of 250 
in wood collector’s case 

(includes 8 knives)

W.R. Case & Sons Cutlery 
Co. XX, 2pc knife with fork 
knife in wood display case

- W.R. Case & Sons Cutlery Co. XX knife, Shepard of the 
Hills Grand Opening 1999, in tin collectors can
- W.R. Case & Sons Cutlery Co. knife, commemorating the 
82nd Airborne Division in wood display case
- W.R. Case & Sons Cutlery Co. knife, commemorating the 
Native American Trail of Tears Series in wood display case
- W.R. Case & Sons Cutlery Co. knife, commemorating the 
U.S. Coin Collection Indian Head Nickel in a leather-bound 
hard display case
- W.R. Case & Sons Cutlery Co. knife, commemorating John 
Wayne "The Duke" in a leather-bound hard display case
- W.R. Case & Sons Cutlery Co. knife, "24 Karat Gold Trap-
per" in a leather-bound hard display case

- 2 boxes Blazer .22 LR
- Open box Western .22 LR 
- 1 box PMC .380, 50-rd. box 
- 3 boxes PMC .45, 50-rd. boxes

LAWN TRACTOR – YARD & GARDEN SUPPLIES

2015 John Deere D130 lawn 
tractor, 22hp, 42” cut,  

hydrostat drive, only 24hrs

- NEW Craftsman B250 leaf blower, 2-cycle 27cc
- Craftsman electric leaf blower
- Stihl FS40C weed eater
- Ryobi CS30 weed eater
- Greenworks electric snow blower
- Black & Decker 13" electric hedge trimmer
- Blacksmith 14" electric hedge trimmer
- Scotts fertilizer drop spreader
- 10" dirt tamper
- 2, post hole diggers

- Axe
- 3 hatchets
- Pitchfork, shovels, pick
- Large sledgehammer
- 7, yard ornaments
- 2, bird feeders
- Yard lighting, new

FISHING TACKLE – OUTBOARD MOTOR

McCulloch 4hp out-
board motor, 1960’s, 

no title

Minnkota trolling mo-
tor

Large lot rods, reels Large lot tackle boxes, 7+ 
full & 15+ boxes of lures, 

bait, etc.
- Approx. 1hr of good fishing tackle

LADDERS, RAMPS, CAMPING & MISC.

10’x10’ canopy w/carry bag2, Coleman propane 
camping lanterns

Werner aluminum 
multi-purpose ladder

- (NEW) 50amp 30' Extension Cable
- 1gal chemical sprayer
- Log clamps
- Small Cosco step ladder
- Box of old wood gate hinges
- 4, dog crates

- Emergency warning triangle set with case 
- 2, Reese aluminum load ramps, 625lb capacity each

2 WHITE’S METAL DETECTORS, 
COMPLETE

REALISTIC AMPLIFIER, 
SPEAKERS & MICROPHONE



VISIBLE GAS PUMP – SIGNS, GAS & AUTO MEMORABILIA

Beaver 7' tall 
visible gas pump 
gumball machine 

"Roar with  
Gilmore",  

takes quarters

1960’s-1970’s Plymouth 
advertising pentastar 
sign, large, approx. 
5’ tall, mounted on 

outside of dealership, 
cover only (no light 

fixture attached)

NAPA parts cabinet, 
new

Vintage Borg/ 
Warner tune-up 

parts cabinet

Mohawk Tire advertising 
hanging light display, 

double sided

Vintage Marlboro Cigarettes 
advertising hanging light 

and clock display,  
double sided

Vintage N.O.S. Ramco  
piston ring advertising 

light display

Vintage Ramco 
piston ring clock, 

lighted, works
Vintage Ramco 

piston ring  
thermometer

Vintage large 2’ 
widex8’ tall Good-
year Tire porcelain 
advertising sign, 

single sided

- 3, gas price metal signs
- 2, MOPAR bar stools "Larry Morgan Pro-Stock"
-  Vintage Dupont automotive paint thermometer
- Vintage Lock-Tite radiator drain plug, counter sales card
- Vintage Sears mini screw lathe, incomplete for parts or restoration
- 4, vintage 7-ton jack stands

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

The Ebbert “In The 
Shade Of The Old Apple 

Tree” advertising

Approx. 30pcs. Fire 
King green Jadeite

Vintage #2 crystal dinner/
school bell, complete

Late 1800’s 22” diameter 
cast iron cauldron

Many vintage wooden 
and metal farm pulleys

Vintage cast iron 
pot

Vintage playground, cast 
aluminum child’s ride-on 

horse

Lot oil lamps

- Vintage Fairbanks countertop scale    - Approx. 30pcs. green Jadeite
- Misc. vintage farm animal tools    - Vintage ash can & pan
- Columbian bench vise #50, 4 ½, vintage   - Dog collection
- Antique 12” cast iron pot, marked ERIE and 835 on bottom

120+ COOKIE JARS
Disney, D.C., Marvel,  

Character, Some Vintage

800+ SETS OF SALT  
& PEPPER SHAKERS,  

NEW & VINTAGE

LOT BREYER HORSES
100+ BANKS

Disney, D.C., Marvel, Piggy, 
Looney Toon, ERTL, etc.

BELT BUCKLE COLLECTION

HOUSEHOLD, CHRISTMAS & MISC.

Lot cameras

- Blackstone model 1554 flat-top LP grill, like new
- 44pc. Bethlehem village set
- Porcelain Christmas ensemble
- Holly tree
- Lot desk lamps
- Multiple coolers
- Books
- Misc. household

1920’s Wayne 515 
visible gas pump, 

original

4 WHEELER
MOTORCYCLE

Honda 4 wheeler, no title Motobecane motocycle,  
no title



SHOP & WOODWORKING TOOLS

Craftsman top & bottom 
box w/power outlets, new: 

top-52"x24.5"x16",  
8-drawer; bottom-

52"x37.5"x18", 10-drawer

Early 1970’s Snap-on tool 
top box, 9-drawers w/pull 

out tool tray

Kennedy top & middle 
machinist toolbox: top 

box-26”x12”x19”, 
10-drawer; middle box-

26.5”x12.5”x12”, 2-drawer
Delta Shop Master 
floor-model band-
saw, ½-hp, model 

BS220LS

Delta Shop Master 
vacuum blower sys-
tem, model AP400

DeWalt wood planer 
model DW734, never 

used

12, DeWalt stack-
able hardware bins, 

some full

Bostitch 16D air nailer Lot misc. wrenches Black and Decker 1 ½ hp 
router w/case

- Craftsman top and bottom box: top box-22"x12"x13", 4-drawer; 
bottom box-26.5"x14"x27", 2-drawer + lower shelf & door
- Delta Shop Master floor-model scroll saw, model 40-601
- Delta table-top 4" belt /6" disc sander, model 31-460
- Drill press floor-model 16-speed, ½-hp, 5/8 arbor
- Briggs and Stratton Brute 10gal, 125 PSI portable air compressor
- Husky 1.75gal/135 PSI, portable caddy-style air compressor
- Craftsman 2-cycle, 27cc handheld leaf blower, new
- Craftsman 6", 1/3hp bench grinder
- GMC Redeye laser guided, 10" compound miter saw
- Campbell Hausfeld 1hp portable air compressor
- Black and Decker electric 3/8” drill w/case
- 2, Black and Decker 3/8” drill w/case & 12v battery
- Craftsman 3/8” drill w/case & 12v battery
- Tradesman 18ga x 1 ¼” brad nailer w/case
- Roto-Zip spiral saw w/case
- 2, Schumacher battery trickle chargers 
- WORX MakerX wood and metal crafter rotary tools w/carry bag
- Hitachi 12v drill and impact drivers w/carry bag 
- Lot Air Tools: ½” drive impact, air hammer, 2 rotary cutoff tools
- Craftsman electric 7 ¼” laser trac circular saw w/case
- 2, Black and Decker electric 7 ¼” circular saw

- Ryobi reciprocating saw
- 1/10hp air compressor w/air brush 
- Lot dremel tools
- 20-ton bottle jack
- 12-ton bottle jack
- Kobalt locking pliers set, new
- Kobalt multi bit set, new
- Kobalt SAE/metric combination wrench set, new
- Kobalt SAE/metric folding hex key set, new
- Craftsman screwdriver set, new
 - Bostitch palm impact nailer
- Multiple drill bit sets: Dewalt, Kobalt, Hitachi
- Bosch jig saw blade set w/case, new
- Multiple socket sets w/case
- Hotstrip heat gun
- S/K socket set w/metal case, incomplete
- Lot of 20+ spring loaded clamps 
- Lot of 4 hot glue guns
- Lot carpenter squares 
- Lot drill bits w/case
- Lot of 5, 8” circular saw blades
- Lot of 7 small pry bars 
- Lot tape measures 
- Lot scissors and utility knives

- Lot of 5+ hacksaws and numerous new blades 
- Lot hex key wrenches
- Lot T-handle hex key wrenches
- Lot adjustable crescent wrenches
- Lot of 7 mallets
- Lot files
- Lot screwdrivers
- Lot drill bits
- Lot rotary and router bits
- Lot chalk lines
- Auto battery cables
- Lot staple guns
- Lot C-clamps
- Box 16D nails, opened
- Lot vise grips and large pliers
- Lot tin snips and shears
- Back saw and mitre box fixture
- Bolt cutters
- Miller Falls jack plane
- Lot misc. sockets and ratchets 
- Lot air tire inflaters and gauges
- Lot electrical wire snips
- Lot pipe wrenches 
- Lot wood clamps
- Lot ball peen hammers

- Lot Craftsman: wrenches, sockets, and ratchets 
- Lot carpenter hammers
- Lot putty knifes
- Lot pliers
- Lot dike pliers
- Lot needle nose pliers
- Lot snap ring pliers
 - Lot chisels
- 2, LG crow bars
- Craftsman 1/2 sheet pad sander
- Craftsman palm sander
- KRAFTtech palm sander 
- Craftsman 1 ½ hp router
- Craftsman electric grinder
- Craftsman electric ½” drill
-Black and Decker electric 3/8” drill
- Black and Decker jig saw
- Hand saws
- Bucket of misc. older electric drills
- Lg. shop vac

SPECIALTY WOOD CARVING, LEATHER & MACHINIST TOOLS

Large assortment of wood chipping tools and wood 
fixture

Lot letter and number steel 
stamp set

- Large assortment of wood chipping tools and wood fixture
- Leather belt and handbag making tools
- Lot of 5 center punches; 3 sets of screw extractors; high speed center reamers; 10pc. Riffler file set
- Lot 2 gear pullers
- Lot 3 machinist and carpenter combination squares
- Lot letter and number steel stamp set
- Lot Mitutoyo dial calipers; Mitutoyo dial runout indicator; Flexible dial indicator mount; generic micrometer
- Torque wrench
- Impact driver, for removing stuck bolts
- 6" contour shape gauge


